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A majority of Holladay residents express positive sentiments
about the city generally, but recognize needs in the
community. 73% of residents agree that Holladay has a great
deal of aging infrastructure that needs to be repaired or
replaced.
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More than half of residents initially support a tax increase or
fee assessment to generate additional revenue for the City’s
unmet infrastructure needs. Many residents express concerns
or desires for more information, however.
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Additional information about the needs of the City and current
budgetary constraints increases final support for some type of
revenue increase by 7-12 percentage points. Overall, these
messages move 30% of residents to a more supportive
position.
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Residents overwhelmingly prefer the combination of fees and
project-specific bonds over other ways of increasing city
revenue. They find a property tax increase by council vote to be
the least appealing option.
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When presented with the trade-off, residents strongly prefer an
incremental fee increase to address needs over time (71%)
rather than a larger increase all at once.

THINGS TO REMEMBER

SURVEY METHODOLOGY

@

The sampling frame of Holladay residents consisted of previously
recruited citizens in a public opinion panel. Panelists were originally
sampled and recruited from the Utah state registered voter file.

95%

In total, we emailed 1,640 invitations. 75 emails bounced due to either
incorrect email addresses or high spam filter settings resulting in an
online deliverability rate of 95%.

44%

Of the 1,565 total delivered invitations, 683 citizens responded by
completing online surveys. This resulted in an extremely good response
rate of 44% overall. Each email address could respond only once.

3.7

683 interviews among an estimated voter population of 21k resulted in
a margin of error of plus or minus 3.7 percentage points for the survey.
Responses were weighted by age and gender to better approximate the
City’s demographic composition.
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CURRENT CLIMATE
GENERAL CITY SENTIMENTS & RECOGNITION OF NEEDS

74% RATE CITY SERVICE VALUE POSITIVELY
Holladay residents generally think positively of the tax service they receive from the city, but only 14% would
rate it as excellent.

Q

In general, how do you rate the service you receive from Holladay for your tax dollar?

8/10 PROUD TO LIVE IN HOLLADAY
A majority of Holladay residents express positive sentiments about the city generally but recognize needs in the
community. 73% of residents agree that Holladay has a great deal of aging infrastructure that needs to be repaired
or replaced. Fewer but still more than half (54%) agree that Holladay is fiscally responsible with taxpayer funds.

Q

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about Holladay?

GENERATING REVENUE
INITIAL SUPPORT FOR VARIOUS OPTIONS & TRADEOFFS

MAJORITY SUPPORT FOR BOTH MECHANISMS
A potential tax increase receives 51% initial support, while support for a potential fee initially stands at 55%.
Neither option as an overwhelming level of support or opposition relative to the other.

Q

Suppose the City of Holladay were considering a [fee/tax increase] in order to generate additional revenue
to address infrastructure and capital improvement needs throughout the city. Generally speaking, would
you support or oppose such a [fee/tax increase]?

SUPPORTERS SEE FUNDING AS A NEED
Those who initially support the proposal talk about the needs of the community while those who oppose it talk
about the importance of fiscal responsibility and the inability to pay more taxes. Many residents say they don’t
currently have enough information to support either revenue increase option.

Q

Please explain why you would support/oppose this proposal.

Support

Streets, bridges, and culverts are in
poor condition. With the more time
that passes without addressing will
increase costs to repair and could
cause the public harm. Also, I
believe that this type of work helps
with the economy and job
opportunities

A cleaner city with
consistent upkeep
attracts businesses,
shoppers, and new
move-ins

A great
community
needs
maintenance to
keep it great
We need to develop
the old Cottonwood
Mall area to bring in
additional revenue

Current city budgets
should be reprioritized
to address critical
needs before
considering any tax
increase

Aging
population
cannot afford
additional
fees or tax
increases

Oppose

COMBINATION OF FEES AND BONDS IS BEST OPTION
53% of residents find the combination of fees and project-specific bonds the most appealing option, making this
the most popular potential funding mechanism by far. The least appealing option would be a council vote to
increase property taxes.

Q

Holladay City has a limited set of options they can consider to generate revenue to fund potential capital
improvement projects throughout the city.
From the list of potential funding sources below, which of the following would you say is the most
appealing option? Which is the least appealing? Select one option for 'Least appealing’ and one option for
'Most appealing’ in the columns below.

STRONG PREFERENCE FOR INCREMENTAL FEES
Holladay residents express a strong preference for incremental rate/fee increases (71%) to address some of
the City’s needs now rather than higher rate/fee increases that will address current and future needs (29%).

Q

In order for Holladay to address its current capital needs and sustainably plan for the future, more revenue
is needed than what is available right now in the City budget. Would you rather see the City increase
property tax rates or assess fees incrementally to address the most pressing infrastructure needs and
leaving others to be addressed down the road, or impose higher rate increases and/or fees now to address
current needs and plan for the future?

Incremental
rate/fee increases
to address some of
the City’s needs
now

Higher rate/fee
increases that will
allow the City to
address current
and future needs

BONDS OVER TAX INCREASE BY CITY COUNCIL VOTE
Residents strongly prefer the idea of general obligation bonds that increase property taxes for the term of the
bond (67%) over property tax rate increases by city council vote (33%).

Q

To provide needed infrastructure maintenance and upgrades in the city and continue to provide the same
level of city services, Holladay City needs additional revenue. In order for Holladay to generate more
revenue to continue to fund city services and needed capital improvements, and thinking about just two of
the possible options the City could pursue, would you rather see the City increase property tax rates by
council vote to generate additional revenue to support city services and address infrastructure needs, or
incur public debt through General Obligation bonds thereby raising property taxes for the term of the bond
to generate more city revenue to fund infrastructure needs?

General Obligation
bonds that
increase property
taxes for the term
of the bond

Property tax rate
increase by city
council vote

TIE FOR MAINTENANCE FEE AND TAX INCREASE
Residents show no strong preference between a storm water/transportation maintenance fee assessed on
each property (52%) vs a property tax rate increase dedicated to public safety costs in the city (48%).

Q

To provide needed infrastructure maintenance and upgrades in the city and continue to provide the same level
of city services, Holladay City needs additional revenue. Currently public safety costs require 48% of the
annual City budget–31% for Police and 17% for Fire–and the cost of these contracted services is increasing. In
order for Holladay to generate more revenue to continue to fund city services and needed capital
improvements, and thinking about just two of the possible options the City could pursue, would you rather see
the City increase property tax rates by council vote to generate additional revenue to support public safety and
free up other revenue sources to address infrastructure needs, or assess a new storm water or transportation
maintenance fee on each property in the city to generate more revenue to fund infrastructure needs?

Storm water or
transportation
maintenance fee
assessed on each
property

Property tax rate
increase dedicated
to public safety
costs in the City

TIE FOR MAINTENANCE FEE AND GENERAL BOND
Residents show no strong preference between a storm water/transportation maintenance fee assessed on
each property (51%) vs general obligation bonds that increase property taxes for the term of the bond (49%).

Q

To provide needed infrastructure maintenance and upgrades in the city and continue to provide the same
level of city services, Holladay City needs additional revenue. In order for Holladay to generate more
revenue to continue to fund city services and needed capital improvements, and thinking about just two of
the possible options the City could pursue, would you rather see the city incur public debt through bonds
thereby raising property taxes for the term of the bond to generate more city revenue, or assess a new
storm water or transportation maintenance fee on each property in the city to generate more revenue?

Storm water or
transportation
maintenance fee
assessed on each
property

General Obligation
bonds that
increase property
taxes for the term
of the bond

RESIDENTS WANT TO KNOW WHERE TAXES ARE GOING
The top suggestions for how the city can meet its financial needs focus on two main ideas:
1) re-asses current spending and cut where possible, and 2) increase commercial development and its taxes.

Q

If you have any comments or suggestions about potential options the City of Holladay could pursue to meet
ongoing city service and currently unmet capital needs, please enter them here.

Road maintenance
needs to improve

Develop the old
Cottonwood commercial
property instead of just
residential

Assess the current results on
where money is now being spent
and re-allocate funds instead of
increasing taxes

The main shopping area in
Holladay is totally unsafe for kids
as the sidewalk that seems like
it’s leading people or at least kids
and bikes to ride into the street

INFORMED ASSESSMENT
WHAT INFORMATION IMPACTS SUPPORT FOR REVENUE INCREASE?

MESSAGE TESTING
All respondents were shown the following 7 messages individually and were then asked to rate their
importance in consideration to giving the city additional funding.
Costs and maintenance over time

Public safety and budget constraints

While the City has functioned well for the last 20 years, flat revenues
and increasing costs over time mean Holladay now lacks budget to
replace roads, storm drains, and other aging infrastructure elements
that can no longer be repaired. The City has identified $75 million
worth of currently unfunded infrastructure needs that will remain
unaddressed without additional revenue.

Currently 48% of Holladay City’s total revenue is dedicated to public
safety funding for Police (31%) and Fire (17%), and the cost of these
contracted services is increasing. At the same time, the City has $75
million worth of currently unmet infrastructure needs. As Holladay
assess these costs, it’s clear that current revenues aren’t enough to
pay for needed improvements while also ensuring the City continues
to serve residents well and meet ongoing obligations.

Community needs

Current expenditures in the Holladay City budget do not reflect total
community needs, including repair and reconstruction of public
infrastructure. Without additional funding, Holladay’s infrastructure
needs will continue to grow in number, urgency, and cost of repair.

No property tax raises in 20 years

Since incorporation in 1999, Holladay has prided itself on staying within
budget parameters set 20 years ago. The City has not raised property
tax rates even once in the past two decades.

City’s share of property tax
Holladay currently receives about 10% of the total annual property
taxes for a parcel in the city. To address current needs, City property
tax revenue may need to increase significantly.

Comparatively lower tax rates

Holladay City has a significantly lower property tax and sales rate
compared to neighboring cities. The average resident in Holladay
with a median home value of $531,000 pays $386 in annual
property taxes to the City. Residents in several neighboring cities
with the same home value pay more than twice this amount in
annual property taxes to their city governments.

Young city with old bones, rich history
Holladay is a young, vibrant city with old, fragile bones. Although
Holladay incorporated as a city only 20 years ago, it is one of the
oldest pioneer settlements in the Salt Lake Valley. This rich history
comes with infrastructure that was built 30, 50, and even 100 years
ago, much of which now has maintenance needs beyond repair.

COSTS OVER TIME IS MOST IMPORTANT
Residents ranked these arguments as the top 3 most important: costs over time, police and fire expenditures, and
community needs. They found the comparatively lower tax rates and parcel in the city arguments less compelling.

Q

How important is the following statement to you as you consider whether you would support or
oppose the City taking steps to generate additional revenue to address infrastructure and
capital improvement needs throughout the city?

COSTS OVER TIME IS MOST INFLUENTIAL
Consistent with self-reported measures of importance, the arguments of costs over time, community needs, and
police/fire expenditures were the most influential arguments in moving residents to support a bond/tax increase.
Note that the argument of no property tax increases in 20 years moves people toward opposing the bond/tax.

Model coefficients are based on an OLS regression which also controlled for gender, age, children in the household, business ownership, perceptions on
current tax value, and pre-messaging support.

SUPPORT INCREASES 7-12 POINTS
Support for the “fee” wording increased by 7 percentage points post messaging. Support for the “tax” wording
increased by 12 points, eclipsing the final support for the “fee” wording by 1 point.

Q

Suppose again that the City of Holladay were considering assessing a fee/tax increase in order to generate
additional revenue to address infrastructure and capital improvement needs throughout the city. Based on
the information you currently have, including the information presented in this survey, would you support
or oppose such a fee?

30% MOVE TOWARD STRONGER SUPPORT
After reading positive messaging about the possibility of a tax increase/bond, 30% respond that they are more
supportive than they were initially. 53% do not change their opinions, and 15% were less supportive.

Q

Suppose again that the City of Holladay were considering assessing a fee/tax increase in order to generate
additional revenue to address infrastructure and capital improvement needs throughout the city. Based on
the information you currently have, including the information presented in this survey, would you support
or oppose such a fee?

53%

Movement toward
opposition

15%

Movement toward
support

30%

TAXES AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Near the end of the survey, respondents were asked what they thought the most memorable piece of
information was. Nearly everyone mentioned taxes, and a significant number mentioned infrastructure.

Q

Thinking about everything presented in the survey so far, what would you say is the most
memorable piece of information?

Raise taxes to
maintain [services]
Infrastructure
maintenance

There has been no mention of the fee
amount or cap if it was selected

Aging
infrastructure and
the need to
address it sooner
than later

Emergency
services need more
money
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